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Monday Afternoon, October 22. 1860.

THE best assortment of oval and square gilt
frames to be found at W. KNOCRE.I3, 92 Market
street.

Rev. ALBERT BARNES, of Philadelphia, will
preach this evening in the First Presbyterian
church. The public are invited to attend.

I=l
RAILROAD ACOLDENT.—One day last week the

engine and car on the Trevorton Railroad, con-
veying Mr. Mowton, lho Snperintendant, run
off the track into anadjoining field. Mr. Mow-
ton was only slightly injured, but the injuries
of the engineer aro such as to endanger his life.

THE SESQIIERANNA RIVER is swollen toa con-
derable extent, the recent heavy rains extend-
.g throughout the north and west-branch re-

" ons. The water is still rising, and a continu-
.,

ce of the present " wet spell" may lead to
amaging floods in the Susquehanna and its

ributaries.
I=

NEW WIDE-AWAKE Cum.—A number of the
+' publican young men of our city contemplate
' he organization of a new Wide-Awake club, the
equipments to consist of red military caps, and
capes of the same color. A meeting of those
Who design attaching themselves to the new
club will be held at the TZLEGRAM office this
evening at eight o'clock.

I=l
THE real proprietors of the soil have written

upon their hearts, with clinched teeth, " Abe
Lincoln, so helpus Heaven, shall never be our
President i"—.dtlenta(Geo.) Locomotive.

This is a new application of teeth, and
"clinched teeth" too. It is not clear to us

ow teeth in that condition can write or even
ake a mark. But then all sorts of odd things

are possible with the " chivalry" cf Georgia.
..-4110.-.•

sTusion Wrox-AwAxEs.—The juvenile Repub-
licans of this city are about organizing a Wide-
Awake club, and expect to make their first pa-
rade in equipments early next week. A meet-
ing of the club will be held in the Court room
this evening, when allwho have not yet signed
the roll, and intend doing so, are requested to
attend. Go ahead boys i You cannot too early
enlist in a good cause.

THE ILLVENATION.-All of our Republican
citizens residing on the main streets, who can
afford to illuminate their dwellings and places
of business, should do so to-morrow evening
on the occasion of the Wide-Awake triumphal
parade. Those who own flags should also fling
them to the breeze. Let all contribute, as fax
as they can, to the magnificence of the display:
The entire front of the Dam' TIMEGRAMI build-
will be brilliantly illuminated.

LADY Fit.timnr, who visited this city recent-
, is still in New York, the honored guest of

• ne of the princely merchants of that-effyi'dis-
tinguished alike for his sympathy and mind&
nonce. It is a little more than two months
since she arrived frOm England, the special
object of her visit being to pour out her sin-
cere and unaffected thanks for the sympathy

pressed in her behalf and the disinterested
). ivate enterprise which fitted out two separate
expeditions for the purpose of ascertaining the
fate of her husband. She has travelled in
some of theWestern States and over the Brit-
ish provinces. Lady Franklin will soon leave
New York to proceed to California, which, it is
expected, she will make her future residence.

-...-_---

A CASE OF BIQAMY.—This morning a "fancy"
colored individual, named Charles Anderson,
was arrested by officer Fleck, charged with big-
amy. It seems that Anderson, who has a wife
and child living in Snydercounty, came tothis
city some months ago and paid his address to
a mahogany-colored lase, representing himself
as a single man, and finally the twain were
madd one. The brother of Anderson's first
wife, hearing of the second marrige, came here
and made information against the fugitive and
faithless husband for bigamy. After a hearing
before Justice Bender he was committed for
trial. The penal code inflicts very severe pun-
ishment for this offence ; and by the time An-
. erson gets out of prison he will probably be
cured of his Mormon propensities.

COWARDLY ASSAULT. -A WOMAN KNOWYDD
Iowx.—Last evening while two colored women

were passing up Second street, they were ap-
proached, infront of the residence of John A.
Fisher,rEsq., by a black-skinned and black-
hearted ruffian, who struck one of them with
ome kind of weapon, knocking her down,

d inflicting a severe wound on the back of
er head, from which the bloodflowed profusely.
•e cowardly assailant, after perpetrating the

utrage, ran down Second street and made his
cape. It is to be hoped the black scoundrel
ill be detected and captured. The frequent oc-

( rrence of outrages of this kind in our city,
ately, shows thenecesity for a well-organized

police force ; and Council should no longer de_
lay action in the matter.

=I

Ntrr Gestursuro.--The boys are now busily
engaged in gathering winter supplies of nuts,
of various kinds, which are said to be unusu-
ally abundant this season. The following stray
poetic effusion, descriptive of "nutting time"
in the rural districts, which we find floating
Pbout like "Japhet in search of a father," is
very appropriate justat this time :

The nuts are ripe and the day is fine,
The purple bills in the sunlight shine,
And the brown nuts redden the tremblingtops
Of each gnarled tree in the hazel copse.

The copse is tilled with the happy noise
Of laughing girls and ambling boys,
And the beaten branches yield their fruitThat heavily drops at each old tree'sroot.
Under the brow of the copse-crowned hill,Ethel and I sit talent unitstill,♦nd Ihold in mine her small white hand,Thesmallest and whitest inall the land.
Gatheryourfruit, ye lads above,Arid ding the nuts at the girls you love :The only fruit that to me was dearI have gathered to•day In the white hand here

• ER AND Anun having made itsappearance
dvise all afflicted to getBANNVABVB Arm-
ODIO, which is apositive cure. 'Bold only by
&lava= who will also send it post paid
y address on receipt of 17 letter stamps.

Thernsmatt WARD Abturrsus.—A mass meet-
ing will be held in the sixth ward on Wednes-
day evening, and one at the Fifth Ward House
on Thursday evening. The Wide-Awakes in-
tend parading on both occasions, and addresses
will be delivered by Hon. Thomas E. Cochran,
Col. A. J. Herr, and others.

ROBBERY. —The other night the carpenter
shop of Mr. Joseph Lingle, corner of Washing-
ton Avenue and River alley, was forcibly en
tered and robbed of a brace and bit, a saw and
some files. The probability is that these in-
struments were stolen by burglars, who intend
to us them for the purpose of entering stores
and direllings in our city.

Naw CATS —The Keystone Wide-Awakes
have received their new caps, and will make
the first parade with them to-morrow night.
They are manufactured of red oil-cloth,similar
in style to the military fatigue caps, and will
add much to the appearance of the company.
They can be obtained at the meeting roam of
the club this evening.

INTERERMENG Lzorcata.—The world-renowned
traveler, writer and lecturer, Bayard Taylor,
will deliver a lecture in Brant's Hall on Wed-
nesday evening, on 'Wein the Arctic Region."
No one who has ever read any of Hr. Taylor's
published works will fail to hear him ; and
those who are not so well acquainted with his
ability and reputation, should go to learn what
he is. Having traveled over almost every
quarter of the civilized globe, being a person
of close observation and correct judgment, a
highly polished and educated gentleman, and a
lively and elegant writer and speaker, his
lecture will be one of the choicest treats we
have ever had in this city. Let us give the
distinguished Pennsylvanian a full house.

Tour OF THE LATE JOSEPH JEFEERSON.—A Har-
risburg correspondent of the Philadelphia Press
writes to that paper that while strolling about
the Capital City a short time ago, he chanced
to go into the old and, at present, somewhat
neglected grave-yard connected with St. Ste-
phen's Episcopal Church, on Front Street ; and
in looking around among the scattered tomb-
stones, his attention was attracted by a low,
black-looking slab, unobtrusively hid in an
out-of-the-way corner. It was the final resting
place of the once celebrated comedian, Joseph
Jefferson, grand-father of theeccentric and pop-
ular "Jo Jefferson," nowastonishing the (loth-

amites, and who is conceded to be the greatest
living comedian. Mr. Joseph Jefferson died in
this place some timein 1832, where he hadbeen
fulfilling an engagement at the old Exchange
Theatre. The epitaph on the slabwhich covers
his remains was written by one of his most in-
timate friends and admirers, John Bannister
Gibson, then Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court. This epitaph is well worth preserving,
and we will subjoin it :

Beneath this marble
Are deosited the ashes of

JOSEPH JEFFERSON.
An actor whose unrivalled powers

Took In the whole extent ofcomic character,
From pathos to heart-shaking milth.

P.is coloring was that ofnature, warm, fresh,
And enriched' With 'the Afloat -conceptions of Geliue

Hewas a member of the Chestnut-st. Theatre,Philadelphia,
Inits most high and palmy days ;

And the compeer
OfCooper, Wood, Warren, Francis,

• And a host of worthies
Who

Like himself
Are remembered with admiration and praise.

He died at this place is 1832.
Alas, poor Yorick 1--I knew him well, Horatio ;
A fellow of Infinitojest, of most excellent fancy.

The tombis in a very dilapidated condition ;

and we would suggest to the surviving relatives
of the deceased tke propriety of fitting it up in
good style, orremoving the remains to our beau-
tiful Cemetery and placing ovir them a neat
monument.

~.---.

Tun humor Stnorsa.—This beautiful, almost
fairy season, is nigh at hand. A writer on the
subject says that it sometimes occurs in Octo•
bar, though we believe it is not regarded as
"orthodox," if it appear before November.—
For ourselves, we are glad to see it at any
time. Why callekthe "IndianSummer f" you
ask. The only reason we have ever heard of
is, that during this period the Indians are ac-
customed to gather their stores of corn and rice
andnuts for the winter. "In America, this pe-
riod is marked by one feature almost unknown
elsewhere. We refer to the brilliant changes
of the foliage of the trees. It would seem as if
Nature were trying to conceal the decay which
is stealing upon her, by the increased gorgeous-
ness of her apparel, and the Spring-like youth-
fulness of her voice and air. But let us not
slander her. This change in the hues of vege
tatlon is indeed perceptible somewhat in Sep-
tember. It begins, in a small way, before
frost ; but the most sudden and brilliant color-
ings are produced by icy Jack. Sometimes he
does his work at odd spells throughout October
and the first part of November ; sometimes he
does the most of it in a single night. And
what a grand exhibition he makes ! At his
touch, the oak turns a rich brown, or reddish-
purple; the birch and larch are yellow; the
tulip-tree a rich lemon color ; the peperidge
fiery scarlet : the maplesnearly every tint from
green to gold and crimson, and scarlet and
pink ; the evergreen retain their original
green and set off the otherhues infine contrast.
-One gets a fine display, if he can command the
view of a range of wooded hills ascending by
gentle slopes; he then sees the tops of trees,
in all colors, and fading off intothe distance.—
And the effect is still further heightened if the
sun is declining behind the hills. The oblique
rays glancing though the many tinted leaves,
Ore them increased brilliancy, and suggest at
times the idea of a forest aglow with 'fire.—
Thenagain, this brilliancy is often subdued by
a haze of blue vapor and smoke. Attempts
have been made to represent the phases of In-
dian Summer on canvass, but ea yet with only
partial success ; no coloring, "andno verbal de-
scription) can place it before the eyes of one
who has not beheld it. And, what adds to the
charm of this season, the temperature of the
air becomes milder than it had beenfor several
weeks ; on some days, it is balmy and vo-
luptuously soft, beyond anything in thesweet-
est day of June. These are the days for enjoy-
ment, perhaps beyond any days sf the year."

Proms Faeroe made to orderat the shortest
notice and at themost reasonable prices, at W.Knoche's Made Store, 92 Marketstmt. t

Irismno CLBROTMEN. —The pulpits of the va-
rious evangelical churchesin our city werefilled
yesterday by clergymen in attendance upon the
Presbyterian Synod, all of whom preached ex-
cellent sermons, and 'were honored with large
and attentive congregations.

I=l
To PRESERVE FLOWERS.-It is stated thatcut

flowers may be kept fresh for any length of
time by the introduction of a spoonful of pow-
dered charcoal into the water contained in the
vessel in which they are placed. Neither char-
coal or water require renewal, the• latter re-
maining limpid.

=I
Rev. JAMES COLDER, of this city, delivered a

lecture on China, at the Irving Female College
in Mechanicsburg, last Friday evening. He
extibited a number of idols and otihr curiosi-
ties brought with him on his return from that
country,where he spent several years asa Meth-
odist missionary.

--40.-.--
CURE FOR Buass.—The "Gazette Iledicale"

of France says that, by an accident, charcoal
has been discovered to be a cure for burns. By
laying a piece of cold charcoal upon a burn, the
pain subsides immediately. By leaving the
charcoal on one hour, the wound is healed, as
has been demonstrated on several occasions.—
The remedy is cheap and•simple, and certainly
deserves a trial.

=I
Jo=a' Sr°3ta.—We invite attention to the

advertisement of this popular mercantile house,
in our columns to-day. The stock of goods on
hand cannot be equalled, in extent andvariety,
by any other dry goods establishment in our
city. The Messrs. Jones buy wholesale direct
from the importers, and can therefore afford to
sell cheaper than most of their rivals in the
business. Ladies should visit this beautiful
store and "see the sights."

A FAST FINANCIER CHECKED IN HIS CAREER.—
On Saturday afternoon Frank Hutton, keeper
of a drug store at the cornerof Second and Pine
streets, whose career for two or three years past
has been somewhat "fast," was arrested on a
charge of forgery and obtaining goods under
false pretence. After ahearing before Alderman
Peffer, be was committed to prison for trial at
the next Court. The arrest of Hutton did not
take by surprise those of our citizens who have
been familiar with his financial operations for
some time past.

PRIZE BANNERS.-At the late meeting of the
People's State Committee, it was resolved to
prepare two handsome banners—one to be pre-
sented to the County give the largest relative
increased vote for Lincoln at the November
election over Gov. Curtin's vote at the recent
October election—the other to be presented to
the county giving the largest relative increased
majority for Lincoln over Curtin's majority.—
What say you, Wide-Awakes of old Dauphin ?

Shall we win one of these banners? Go to
work and bring out our vote on the .6th of
November, and we can give increased majority
enough to take on? banner. We cAR, if we
war., roll up two thousand majority for Lincoln
in the county. Let us resolve to do it.

THROWING Sromrs.—Two colored boys named
David Stevens and Charles Roberts, were arrest-
ed this morning by. officer Essig, upon warrants
issued by MayorKepner, charged with felonious-
ly assaulting a colored woman named Margaret
Thomas, by hitting her on the head with a
stone, inflicting a serious wound. The affair
occurred last night at the corner of Second and
Locust streets. There are otherboys connected
with the affair, warrants for whose arrest have
been issued. The woman alleges that she was
returning from church, and met Stevens and
Roberts at the above named corner. Directly
after she passed them she was hit with a stone,
which she is certain came from the crowd of
boys. The two arrested this morning are con-
fined in thetiock-up awaiting a hearing before
theMayor, which will probably take place this
evening.

THE PARADE ON TUESDAY EVENING.—Rourg
or Pitons:sere:T.—Prom present indications the
Wide-Awake parade to-morrow evening will be
the most magnificent affair' of the kind that
has taken place here since the opening of the
present campaign. The mounted Lincoln
Bangers, with several clubs from neighboring
towns, are expected to participate in the de-
monstration, We subjoin the

ROUTH OF PROCESSION
The line will form at seven o'clock, right

resting on Front, facing South. Countermarch
to Third, up Third to Broad, up Broad to
Ridge Road, down Ridge Road toBoas' avenue,
out the avenue to Lower Road, thence to Fil-
bert street, up Filbert to Walnut, up Walnut
to Fifth, out Fifth to Market, up Market to
Fourth, down Fourth to Chestnut, out Chest-
nut to Second, down Second to Paxton, out
Paxton to Front, up Front to North, up North
to Second, down Second to Market, out Market
to Fourth, up Fourth to Walnut, uy. Walnut
to Second, down Second to Market Square,-
where the procession will be disinissed.

THE Zoos-ljr.—At a late hour last Saturday
night, an intelligent looking colored woman,
with a baby several months old, applied at the
Mayor's officefor lodging. She stated that she
had come from a town in the western part of
the State, and was on her way to visit some
friends a few miles east of this city. She was
accommodated with lodgings in the female de-
partment of the lock-up, which was fitted up
as comfortably asjpossible for her reception.—
The next morning, at the instanceof his honor,
the Mayor, the Chief of Police secured lodgings
over Sunday for the woman and child in the
house of a benevolent colored family.

An elderly German man, slightly crippled
with an attack of paralysis, was arrested last
Saturday for drunkenness. For several days
previous he had been wandering, through the
city, begging from door to door—hiscollections
being invariably invested in whisky. In some
instances he grossly insulted ladies who, seeing
his drunken condition, refused to give him
alms. The Chief lodged the delinquent in the
lock-up, and upon a hearing next morning the
Mayorvery properly committed him to prison
for thirty days.

The only coonPant of the lock-up last night
was a "voluntary" --a straggling Irishman,
hailing from somewhere and bound- nowhere.

e was discharged this morning.

Arravrtold--Wros AwAxEsl—A special meet-
ing of the club will be held at Exchange Hall
this evening, to complete the arrangements for
the contemplated parade to-morrow night.—
Turn out, one and all.

COMING TO THE INAUGURATION.—The Wide-„I
Awakes in various sections of the State are al-

fready making arrangements to participate in
the inauguration of the Republican Governor,
Col. Curtin, next January. TheReading Jour-
nal of Saturday says

The Reading Wide-Awakes have adopted a
resolution to attend the inauguration of gallant
Andy Curtin, as Governor of the Common-
wealth, to take place at Harrisburg in January
next. Gov. Packer, we hear,-objects to the
Wide-Awakes taking part, but the boys who
electedAndy are determined to put him through
whether Gov. P. likes it or not.

=EIS
DEMOCRATIC MISMANAGEMENT AND. EXTRAVA-

ameoz.—A friend residing at Berrysburg, in
ethis county, writes us relative to the gross
mismanagement of the Post Office Department
in the conveyance of the mails between that
place and Millersburg. The present system is
not only an imposition upon the people directly
interested, but detracts largely from the Post
Office revenue, the business menof that section
having been obliged to establish a private ex-
press for their accommodation. Our correspond-
ent says :

"One of the most glaring mismanagements
of the present Administration is exhibited in.
the manner in which the mail is carried to and
from this place. Instead of coming in the daily
stage running between here and Millersburg,it
is carried first to Georgetown, some ten miles
above Millersburg, and then here ; some eight
Miles further than if it came as it should, im-
mediately across from Millersburg. This causes
a considerable loss to the department—letters
being carried by private express, between these
two points, to the amount of two hundred per
week. Thus shamefully are the real wants of
the people neglected by a corrupt and indolent
cabinet. The folly of Postmaster General Holt
is more apparent, inasmuch as some of the pri-
vate citizens of this place promised to, transport
the mail for the mere income of the office,
which wouldcave the Government at least $lOO
per annum. Invain have the people petitioned
and beseeched these unaccommodating officials.
They have been deaf to entreaty, and treat
their letters with silent contempt. May the
time be hastened when the cabinet will be
changed. This conduct has probably turned
more than a hundred and fifty votes against the
Democratic party."

=I
MusmaL.—New music from all the leading

publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,
Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings always
fresh on hand, at Wm. K.NOCHE'S Music store,
92 Market street.

--e.---
NNW Goons ! NEW Goons !—Having returned

from New York, I have received now a large
lot of goods, all of which I bought at auction.
400 peices of beautiful set flowered delidnes, at
20 cents ; 50 pieces 'unbleached muslin, the
best in town, at 10 cents ; 150 pieces of cassi-
netts, Satinetts and Casimers, from 25 cents up
to 125 cents ; 25 pieces ofwhite flannel cotton
mixed, at 15 cents ; 25 dozen of white Merino
Stockings,. at 15cents ; 50 dozen of gentlemen's
wool Socks, at 20 cents a pair ; 10 dozen gen-
tlemen's all linen Pocket Handkerchiefs with
colored borders, 31 cents ; good Merino Under-
shirts and Drawers, at 65 and 75 cents. Best
Calico, I 0 cents ; and a great many other bar-
gains, and a large assortment of Traveling
Baskets. Please call at Leivy's, old stand of
John Rhoads, Esq., deceased.

Operial Notices.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.—To MOTHBms.—Thollf,

ands of lovely females, in the Spring time of womanhood,
have been rescued from an untimely grave by the agen-
cy of these meelcines. When the sprightliness of the
romp is changed to apathy and internalsuffering, andthe
glow of health to the sallow hue ofclinkering disease, it is
a crisis which requires the maternal attention and solici.
tude, and for which the pills will be found an efficient
remedy. They are equally efficacious in the autumn of
of life—the most critical period of woman's existence.

Sold by all druggists, at 26c., 62c, and $l, per boa or
pot. octl9

ALMOST EVERYBODY has heard of "Wood's
Heir Restorative," That the word "Restorative" in thiscase, is no misnomer, we have thetestimony ofindividu=als whom elevated position in the country, as well astheir acknowledged and honorable character as gentle-men,render whatever they publiclyassert in the jestde-
gree reliable. Several of these have tested, personally,
the hair preparation we are now speaking of, and cer-tify to its amazing efficacy in the most public mannerpossible. Their certificates can be seen.at the proprie-tor's Depot, art Broadway, New York, and once seen andproperly appreciated, we have no hesitation in sayingthey will impresr conviction on the most skeptical mind.Wood's Hair Restorative is, doubtless, the BUT article ofits kind ever yet produced.

It does rot dye, but gives life,healthand beautyin -the dectiylng, falling and dead, restoring, as if bymagic, that which was supposed to be irrecoverably lost.Heads nearly bald, and others nearly white, are dailybeing changed to their pristinebeauty, andfaces coveredwith pimples arerendered as smooth as an infant's, anblushing,as a rose,tall by the use of Pref. Wood's HairRestorative. For sale at 314 Market street, and by allDruggists.—Chicago Times. octl9-1mSoldby allDruggists.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheesenutn, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.
THE combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correctingall irregularities, Paintal Menstruation, removing all ob
etructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net,vows affections, hysterics, fatigue,pain in the back andlimbs, &c., disturbed sleep, whipharise frominterruptionof nature

TO MARRIED LADIES,Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, es they will bringon the monthly period with regularity. ladies who havebeen disappointed in the use of other Pills can placetheInmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman'sPills doing all thatthey represent to do. __

NOTICE
There is one amdition of asfemale system in which thePills cannot be taken sosthout products*, a PECULIARRESUL7. the condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-the mutt, 111317ARBLIGE. Such is the trresistale

tendency of the medsdne to restore he sexual functions to astoma/ condth'on, that even the reproductive power ofnature cannot rout it.
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anythinginjurious. Explicit direction, wbichilfittould be read, ac-company each box. Price SI. Sent by mail onencloshigS 1 to DR. Comm=L. Oextentame, Box 4,531, Post Mice,Now York City.
Sold by one Draggiatin everytown Intim United MutesR. Et HUTCHINGS,

Generalagent for the Bolted States,
14 Broadway, New York,lb whom all Wholesale orders should be addr...A.8014 in Harrisburg by C. A. BARNVART.

0y29-dawly

UNDERTAKER?
MATESTREET BETWEEN SECOND AND THIRD.

THE UNDERSIGNED having purchaseda very line Hearse, with Double Sett ofTrimmings,for Children and Adults, respectfally solicits tho patron-age of the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinityReady made coffinsalways on handseplb dim C. gt_44pa

FOR SALE
QEVEN ACRES OF LAND fronting on

Pennsylvania Avenue and the Asylum Road. Forartioutars enquire or OM W. PORTER,
sllamd

'pedal Arntites.
WIG'S !-WIGS I I--WIGS 111- -

BATCHELOR'S WIGS ANOTOTIPEES surpass all. They
are elegant, light, easy and durable.

Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no shrink-
ng MTthe head ; indeed, this is the only 'Establishment
where these things are properly understood and maden Bond street, New :York. marl-dawly

DR. -MCCLINTOCK'S COED AND COUGH MIXTURE,tha established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,Influenza, Haarseness, and all irritations of the mucous
membraneor the throat, palate and nose, is endorsedbyphysicians, arid all whohave nsed it, as a preparationthat has no rival la thefield. Price 26 cents. Sold byGeorge Bergner. jy2o

fir DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP.
Are rur lungs weak? Does a lengbreath give you pain?Have you a hacking cough? Do you expectorate bard,ough matter ? Are you wasted with night sweats and
want of sleep? If so, Ms isroux EMMY. It will on
questionably save you. Price SI 00. Sold by GEORGE
BERGNER. marl-daw4irt

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—..instantaneons in effect—Beautiful Black orNatural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring theHair—remedies the absurd and ill effectof BadDyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
mar]2 dswly 81 Barclay Street, New York.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S Liss Pais ABB PIRENIX BITTESS.—

Free from aid Mineral Poison.—ln cases of•Fcrottila
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skip, the operationof theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. Billions Fevers,Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties.
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M.D., New York, and
for rale by all Druggists nov9-wly

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFIIGE.
To quiet
The slot

Of worms—the vile scourges
The Vermifuge give,
And, as sure as you live,

They'll get their discharges.
What, is 'BRYAN'S VERattatros ? Simply a- pureZand

tasteless Vegetable,Curative. No child can be harmedby it, no worm can survive it, no mother should bewithout it, no words can express its value. Price 25
cents. Sold by Gso. Bzsassa. jy2o

MOTHERS, READ Tam.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Obio, and speaks volumes infavor of that world-re-
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
ChildrenTeething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.Winslow's SoothingSyrup. Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine beforein our life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-
bug—we have tried It, andknow it tobe ail if claims. It
is, probably, oneof the most successfulmedicines ofthe
day, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers who have babies can't dobetter than to lay
a supply. au22

ErWu call the attentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD FOOD
It Is an entirelynew discovery, and mustnotbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous _patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ati•sorption; pleasant to the taste ana natural in action, andwhat one gains he rotains. Let all those,then, who are
suffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this BLOOD Foon and be restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. ff.arox's
PANTILE CORM/il l which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and of course must be invaluable for alltile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at thesame time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andnurses, whohave endured anxious days and sleeplessnights, procure a supply and be at oncerelieved.

Airsee advertisement. an2.tfeboFor sale by C. A. Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pal

From Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, New York
July 33, 11Z9.

PASSING NOTICE.- -

THE HOUSEKKBPER'S FRIEND.—SPALDING'S
PREPARED Gum—This admirable addition to our stand-ard household economies will be held by all good house-wives as a boon long wishedfor. but hitherto unattained.Spalding's Prepared Glue is perfectly adapted for thosetimely repairs to household wares, furniture, crockerygeld for fancy work, that is almost daily demanded bythe experienceof every housekeeper. It is chemicallyheld in solution, will withstand the action of climate and
time, retai ns its full strength, and is put hp in a snugconvenient bottle, with a brush, all for twenty-fivescents. On being applied, the chemicals readily evapo-rate and the glue becomes Arm quickly, and adheres
with thetenacity of the best cabinet-maker's glue. For
wood, leather, or other articles where glue is ever used,it is just the thing. We have tried it, and speak by the
card. In the country it will be invaluable, end 'nobody
in the city will think of doing.without it. If Mr. Spalding
desires tobecome a candidate for the Presidency, and
his friends stick like his glue, he will be sure of an elec-
tion. 521-1 m

P. K.
hinteN CREEK, go., July 3d, 1857

MESSRS. PERRY DAVIS & SON :---Dear Sirs—
Having used yourPain Killer for two years, 1find it to be
the best medicine for whatit is recommended fur that I
have ever used. I feel thaniful for the benefit I have
received from it. I have been troubled with dyspepsia
for ten years, and. tried * * • * to no benefit. Bat as
soon as I got to using your Pain Killer Ifound rehet, and
by the use of it I am entirely cured. For chills and fever
or congestive chills, it is the best medicine I have ever
used. I have used it for a great many different com-
plaints, and it has never yet failed in giving immediate
relief. CRAB. L. GANGH.

Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers
throughout ,ho United Statoe and Canadas.

Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer Is
easily removed by washing in alcohol. 018-1 m
HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE 1 I

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
The Originaland Best. In the. World:
A LL others are mere imitations, andA should be avoided, ifyou wish to escape ridicule.DRAY, RED, or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown or Black, withoutinjury to
the Hair or Skin.

FIFIDEN /MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. Mumma since 1839,and over 80,000 ap-plications have been made to the Hair of the Patrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguishedfrom nature, anti is WARRANTED
not to injure in the least, however long it may be con-tinued, and the ill-effects, of Bad Dyes remedied ; theHair invigorated for Life by this SplendidDye.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy GoodsDealers.
jarThe Genuine has the name and address upon a

steel plate engraving on four sides of each Box, of WE-
Ran A'. Bacincroa. Address,

CHARLES BATCHELOR, PROPRIETOR,
marl2-d&wly Bl Barclay street, New York. ,

TILE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JA MER CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescripiton of Sir J. Clarke, At. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unikiling In the cure of all

Mesapainful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwid, in a short time, bring on
the niimbly period withregularity. . .

Each bottle, price One Dollar,bears me Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent enni,tertem.

CAUTION.
ThesePala should not be taken by 'menu, dur ing at,

FIRST WIRER NORTFISofFregnalleY, .211 They aresure
to bringon Miscarriage, but at ang other time tkey are

In ell cases of Nervous and Spinal aifectiens, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,Talpita-
non Of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other meanshave failed and al-
thougha powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,.
antimony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
Which should be carefullypreserved.

N.8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosedto any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing goPills,
by return mail.

For gala by C. A. BmorrAmr. • JP) lowly

121 M

Elrg Stt.
BARGAINS FOR THE SEASON,

JONES' STORE,•
Just received and receiving from Philadelphia and

NewYork,
BARGAINS in Silks of all kind, for cash.BARGAINS in Shawls, ofall kinds, for call'.BARGAINS in Cloaks and Talmas orall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in Plaid Dress Goods,ofall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in every variety of Seasonable DressGoods, for cash.
BARGAINS in Blankets, ofall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in all kinds ofFlannels, for sash.BARGAINS in Carpeture of Oil Cloths, &c., for cash.And BARGAINS in all kinds ofDry Goads usually keptin Stares; anda choice from a very large, well selectedstock, for cash, at JONES' STORE,octl6 MarketStreet, Harrisburg.

FALL GOOD 81
THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.,

HAVE NOW OPEN THEIR

FALL ASSORTMENT OF
Rich Silks, Shawls, Cloaks,

Bournons, French and Irish Poplins,
Mouslines, Chintzes, Embroideries,

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hoisery,
MOURNING GOODS OF ALL

WITH A PULL STOCK OP ALL THE.
LATEST NOVELTIES IMPORTED THIS SEASON.

Possessing superior facilities for buying, both in this andthe European markets, T. W. E. ,k Co.'s stock will bofound to compare favorablywith any other, both in priceand assortment.
Nos. 818 and 820, Chestnut, Philadelphia,

oatl7-dlm 2 doors below. ContinentalHotel.

FALL OF 1860.
SECOND OPENING

OF FALL AND WINTER
_MO 3EL,-3E- G.-CO 03ZI tS!

WE have justreceived alarge andvaried
assortment ofDRY GOODS, of every description,

to which we invite the attention of purchasers,
Opened this morning, at

CATHCART & BROTHERS,
No. 14 MarketSquare,

Neat door to the Harrisburg Bank.

ANOTHER EXCITEMENT
Inmaking selections amongthe large and handsomestock or
SQUARE BROCA SHAWLS,

_

•
LONG CHEN'S LAIN BROCA SRAWIS,

NEW Swim SQUARE Bram= Simms,
SUPERB LONG DO DO

REAL SCOTCH PLAID DO
DLTSSELDGRE DO

ALL Kum OF RIMS' Seems.

DRESS GOODS !
Delaines, Merinos,

Poplins, Valencias, Paramettas,
Plain Merinos, Plaids, Velour Reps,

Cashmeres Silks,Traveling Goods, Chintzes,
Handsome Fird Cashmeres, So'Perin°, Shade or Mexico,

Lavellas, Emeline Cloths, Mohairs,
Superb Figured Merinos,

Famise Cloths, Lustres,
. Madonnas,

Everything new, desirable and good, we can supp'y at
the lowest rates. CATHCART &BROTHER,

Next door to HarrisburgBank.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
The cheapest and best inthe city can be had at

CATHCART & BROTHERS.
Muslins, Cassimeres, Ginghams,
Flannels, Cloths, Drillings,
Tickings, Vestings, Table Cloths,
Calicos, Satinetts, Counterpaines,,
Hickory, Checks, Canton Flannels

Good 6f Muslims and Calicos.
GIVE US A CALL, AT
oil No. 14 MARKET SQUARE.

PHILADELPHIA
SHIRT AND COLLAR HOUSE I

DIANCIFACTITEERS
White, Fancy, Check,

Hickory, Denim and Flannel
UNDER AND OVERSHIRTS,

Overalls, Drawers and
Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods.

BENNETT & RUCH,
octl7-d3m 217 Church Alley.

FOR THE LADIES!
A LARGE LOT OF FIRST QUALITY

TOWIN'S KID GLOVES,
Slightly damaged with water—Price 50 and 75 cts.—

GREAT BARGAINS. A fine assortment ofsame quality,
perfect—Black, White and Colored, at

CATHCART'S,
rNo. 14 Market Square

HANOVER BUCK SKIN GLOVES.
A Large Stockat theLoweet Price, at

CATHCART'S,
N0.14 Market Spare.

RARE CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT.
SALE

am • of sem. •

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
In the City of Harrisburg•

THAT well-known and valuable hotelp operty known as the
"SIISQTJEHANNA HOUSE,"

now in the occupancy ofWm. Mocherman, situate on the
east end of Market street, and immediately opposite the
Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, willbe offered at PRIVATE
SALE until the 4th of December next, and. f not sold-be-
fore that time, will be put up at public auction on that
day.

This is the most desirable property in the city ofBar
risburg for hotel business. Ite proximity to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and the Depot of all the rail-
roads centering at Harrisburgonakes it more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any other
Hotel in the city.

Further information in regard to this property and, as
to the terms ofsale, may be had by applying to

Wbi. H. MILLER, -

Attorney-at-Law,
ort car. Market Square, (Wyeth's Building,) second

s hfront. octl-daw

STONE FOR SALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to fur-
nish the nubile with every variety of BUILDING,

CORE, and CROSSINC STONE. Also a good article or
HICKORY AND OAK WOOD, at moderate prices. Apply
to J. B. COLE, corner ofBroad and Third streets, in the
sixth ward. octal-Mr

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED offers at private
sada TWO LOIS OF GROUND, situate in Chestnut

street, bear Second, adjoining Dr. John Heisely upon the
oneside, and .1 Brieben Boyd upon the other, upon each
of which is erected a TWO STORY FRAME DWELLING
HOUSE, each lot measuring in width 21 feet, and depth
105 feet. For terms, &c., apply to George °ankle,mer-
chant tailor.

octls. tf ELLEN J. W.W.I:MANS.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY. ALLEY, IN THE REAR OP

HERR'SHOTEL. .

rpnE undersigned has re-commenced the
1 livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-

BLES, located as above, with a large and varied stook of
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he will
hire at moderate rates. F. li. SWARTZ.

sep2B-dly

JOHN B. SMITH'S

BOOT & SHOE STORE;
CORNER. SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,

.

-
- . Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWAYS on hand a large ftSSOTtlnent of
L-1_ BOOTS SHOM, GAITERS, &c., of the verripter,
tualltles for ladles, gentlemen, and childrene wear
Prices tO snit the' times. All kinds of WOWL' MALD.ppi-
ORDBR tithe beat Style by superior work:Men-

REPAIRING &neatabort notice.
' -

Octie-dtf JOHN B. SMITH, parriaburg.

ennoptuanta latlpn Zelegrapl), itinttbav 'afternoon, Octobtr 22 16.60


